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September 14'", 2009 

Me. Chris LaForest 
Director of Planning & Economic Development 
Brice County Planning Department 
PO Box 129 579 Brown Street 
Wiarton, Ontario 
NOH2TO 

RE: Objection to OPA#127: 
The Economic Impact ofthe Proposed Bruce Connty West Road Divenion 

Mr. LaForest, I write this letter with concern for the Town of South Bruce Peninsula and the Economic 
Developmental impa<-'t of further advances toward designation and eventual construction of a West Road 
as proposed in the current Official Plan Amendment #127. 

I find it very interesting and note that one of the principles that were applied in preparing the Revised 
Bruce County Road Designation Study Final Report, Bruce County Council, September 2, 2004 County 
of Bruce Highways Department, was to "Consider the economic impact to the local economy of transfer 
candidates", as fuund on page 3 of the study T do not helieve an Economic Impact Study has been 
initiated nor conducted by neither the Town of South Bruce Peninsula nor the County of Bruce regarding 
the results of establishing the W cst Road. 

Supporting this motion to proceed with the West Road as an improved County Road will adversely 
negatively affect the future economic health of Wiarton while greatly positively affecting the Sauble 
Beach connnunity. This diversion will draw people away from, not to Wiarton. In Bruce County planning 
documents, it is recommended that development be encouraged in settlements with municipal sewer and 
water in place. As Wiarton is the major settlement in the Town of South Bruce Peninsula, it is obviously 
the center that should be attracting traffic, commerce, and development. 

It is not unreasonable to expect that the proposed road will undoubtedly attract and divert traffic heading 
south from Tobcrmory and the ferry crossing to London and all points west, including the Michigan 
border crossings, through Sauble Beach. Wiarton will continue to attract Waterloo Region, and all points 
east, including New York visitors. [ do not believe that the Chamber of Commerce's Business 
Improvement Area (BIA) ofWiarton would agree to divClting up to 50% of the current traffic to the west 
side of the Town, and therefore bypass Wiarton. This would be a severe blow economically to existing 
businesses and those potential businesses the municipality is trying to secure for Wiarton. The original 
argument that the West Road would benefit the existing industry of machine shops with 200 employees is 
no longer valid, as the businesses no longer exist. 

In the Study Final Report, it is noted that the Sub-committee held a tour on August 6, 2003, and that the 
spring of 2003 saw the fonnation of the 2003 Highways Committee, which reviewed the Study. The 
County Engineer at that time was Mr. Brian Knox. Then in 2004, the final report was presented which 
identified, as section 132.1, the West Road, County Road 13 to County Road 9. The next heading, 
identified as 13.3 Other Issues, on page 19 of 22 states: 

" .... the Engineer recommends that the Highway Committee adofj {!lese other issues as 
follows: This study should be undertaken on a regular basis and the SUb'f.mrmmee recommends 
that the next study be undertaken in approximately 7 years. " Further "If! Study states:" The 
Engineer recommend, that the Bruce/Grey Boundary be the first priorifY With the West Road on 
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the Peninsula being the second priority. The Engineer feels that it is unrealistic for the 
Department to complete these two projects and start the Brant Concession 10 road in the 7-year 
study horizon. " 

Given the extended timeframe that it took to complete the Bruce/Grey Boundary road, it would be 
prudent, as the Engineer, Mr. Brian Knox recommended, to re-examine the feasibility, economic viability,,' 
and assess the real need for further developing the "West Road".·; 

On the premise of inadequately studying and reporting on the economic impact as a planning issue 
regarding the further development of the West Road, I request that any further advances such as including 
this OPA#127 as a Schedule to identify a change to the "County of BlUce Official Plan Schedule "B": 
Transportation" be stopped immediately until such time that an economic Impact Study can be conducted 
regarding diverting traffic from Wiarton. 

Furthermore, I request that the County Engineer initiate a new Bruce County Road Designation Study 
Report, as has been recommended be conducted in the seventh year from 2003, that being ncxt year, 
20 10. This new initiative should consider current transportation patterus, future projections and 
requirements, and recommendations that better reflect the changing economy, declining development, and 
recommendations of the taxpaying people affected by changes to road designations and improvements. 

Respectfully submitted: 

Gordon R Henrich 

LA .. : Mr. tlnan Knox, Bruce County Engineer 
Me Dan Kerr, Director, Town of South Bruce Peninsula BIA 
TSBP Mayor Gilbelt and All Councillors, as of Sept. 14,2009 

Pertinent Biography 

In the 70180's, I have worked with Bill Green (planner) in Kitchener on various official plans Jar small 
communities. I assisted Mr. Mel Code (planner) extenSively and brought «zero lot line" concept as well as narrow 
30 foot lots into the subdivision planning in Waterloo Region. In addition, I posses extensive municipal design 
experience with Proctor and Redfern, Consulting Engineers and Planners, and Conestoga Rovers & Associates. I 
have worked on numerous projects including bringing sewer, water, and roads to Bridgeport (now Kitchener), 
downtown planning and engineering to towns such as Fergus, St. Marys, and Port Elgin, and subdivisions all along 
the west coast oj Bruce County such as Point Clark, Tiverton, Kincardine, and Sauble Beach. 1 have worked on 
planning issues Jar the Hwy 718 bypass to connect Guelph and Kitchener, arterial roads to and through 
subdivisions, and grade and construction design for countless roadways. 

In all my years of planning and engineering design work, I have never seen SItch an unsubstantiated ill conceived 
concept that appears to be narrow minded and completely disruptive and damaging to the affected communities; 
not just aesthetically to them, but very economically risky for Wiarton and sustaining developed settlements within 
the Town oJSouth Bruce Peninsula. 


